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An Anarchisf Agenda tor the Zlst Cerrtury

INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR A WORLD CONFERENCE ON THE
P0LITICS 0F S0CIAL EC0LOGY : LIBERTARIAN MUNIGIPALISM

During the lost few decodes the net influ-
ence of qnorchism os o movement hos not
grown significontly. Indeed the opportunity
ond chollenge fqced by onorchists of todoy
with the demise of the Soviet bloc ond the
collopse of Morxism-Leninism hos not been
reolised. Neither this opening nor thot
which the bonkruptry of sociol democrory
hos offered has been filled with qn onor-
chist olternotive. The troditionol work of
onorchists hos been going on os usuol, ond
voluqble qs this work is its influence is very
smoll. To be sure there hqs olso been on
inteilectual flurry oround key ideos ossoci-
oted with some prominent onorchists but
there hos been no socio-poliUcol movement
with o moss bosed "politics", in ony country
or city. There qre mony smoll groups of
hord-working onorchists moking useful
contributions in the oreo of libertorian pro-
pogondo, ond reloted educqtionql octivities
but ogoin the lorger influence ond move-
ments of the post orising from similor work
is not present. Mony contemporory onor-
chists seem to be woiting for something
moior to breok in history. However it is our
view thot importont opportunities seem to
occur almost every doy. These opportunities
if considered seriously con be o future lorger
movement's building blocks for o signifi-
cont intervention in chonging the course of
our times. At this moment in history the
politics of every doy life do not seem to meld
into n lorger whole even within o porticu-
lor geogrophic region. This situqtion should
be criticolly examined with o view of
preporing q new stoge in the development
of o neo-onorchist movement, world-wide.
It is our view thot not withstonding the
importont work thot mony onorchists ore
engaged in throughout the world, there is
bosicolly o moloise ond stognotion overoll.
Some observers hove noted thot there is
more confusion thon in the post omong
persons who colled themselves onorchists. It
is our obiective to honestly exomine this
seeming imposse qnd determine o course
which ollows onorchists to move on.

We propose to undertoke this discussion
qbout the future of qnqrchism by orgonis-
ing on internotionql conference on The
Politics of Sociol Ecology: Libertorion
Municipolism. While not suggesting thot
our opprooch to o contemporory evoluo-

tion of onorchism is the only volid
opprooch we do wont to moke it ploin os to
why we ore toking the perspective we ore
ond ot this time. The contemporory onor-
chist who hos not only enriched onorchism
os philosophy but whop hos olso infused it
with o much-needed politics is Murroy
Bookchin. Without q doubt he hos produced
cl co{pus of writings dealing with the moior
concerns of onorchism and anorchists
unmotched in terms of quolity ond quontity
since the 1950s.

ln 1997 Block Rose Books published on
excellent new work, lonet Biehl's The
Politics of Sociol Ecology: Libertorion
Municipolism. This book is the most impor-
tont ond useful book on the politics
odvqnced by Bookchin since the pubiico-
tion of his own Urbqnisotion Without Cities.
An internotionol conference deoling with
this subject motter therefore is most oppro-
priate.

fhe timing is olso oppropriote becouse
Murroy Bookchin is 77 yeors old ond still
very octive, hoving iust completed the sec-
ond volume of his Third Revolution and
now working on the third ond finql volume.
We wish him well ond we would like to toke
the opportunity to leom from him now qnd
drow out from him, the most importont ond
originol of our contemporory onorchist
thinkers, the porometers of on onorchist
ogendo for the 21st century.

Our contribution to the chollenge of the
future of onorchism is to orgonise the first
internotionol conference on the politics of
sociol ecology. This internqtionol confer-
ence on the theory ond proctice of sociol
ecology os experienced in o number of cities
ond towns moy leod to a globol communi-
cotion network of individuols ond groups.
Ihe internqtionol conference will have two
ports: one port to be held in Lisbon, ond the
second port in Vermont.

Why Lisbon? The libertarion municipolist
dimension of contemporory onorchism and
the sociol ecology of Murroy Bookchin hove
been extensively propogoted in Lisbon
omong the Portuguese comrodes. Given the
heritoge of the libertorion ond communol
qspects of the Portuguese revolution of
1974, qnd the fqct thot omong the
Europeon onorchists the Portuguese hove
shown themselves consistently interested in

the renewql of onorchism, Lisbon would be
an appropriote locotion for the Iorgest
number of interested persons to gother on
thot side of the Atlqntic Ocean. As port of
on intemotionql consultative group, o locol
orgonising committee hos been formed in
Lisbon which hos the mondote to deol with
the logistics of the first port of the confer-
ence. This city is the ideol location in
Europe. The dote for the Lisbon conference
is August 26-28,7998.

As o follow-up to the Lisbon conference,
ond to give the moximum opportunity for
those interested from North, Centrol ond
South Americo to porticipote, it is proposed
to hove o second conference on the sqme
subject in Ploinfield, Vermont, on the new
compus of the Institute for Sociol Ecology, in
September 1999.

The conference/s will be guided by on
intemotionol odvisory committee (ioc) that
will odvise the internotionol orgonising
committee (ioc) obout who to contqct in
vorious cities qnd towns thot might wont to
register. The working longuoge is English.
Written texts to the conference/s con be sub-
mitted in English ond French.

The conference/s is open to persons inter-
CONTINUED PAGE 2...
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EDITORIAL
Rationale for this Bulletin
The lnstitute for Social Ecology in Brisbane is
supporting the lnternational Conference on
the "Politics of Social Ecology: Libertarian
Municipalism" which will be held in
September 1998 in Lisbon and during Summer
1999 in Vermont.

We joined the lnternational Advisory
Committee and are currently establishing a
network of groups and individuals in Australia
who would be interested in participating in
the Conference. We see the organisation as a
confederal structure of groups and interested
individuals that write contributions, arrange
publicity for the events, organise local meet-
ings and conferences and raise money for del-
egates to attend.

The Libertarian Ecologist is designed to be
an Australian mouthpiece and debating
forum for all activists who may be interested
in the pros or cons of the Libertarian
Municipalist strategy. We intend to publish
editions approximately quarterly until the
two-year conference process is complete.

The Brisbane lnstitute for Social Ecology has
compiled this initial four-page edition with a
view to introduce the conference and the idea
of Libertarian Municipalism to as wide an
audience of potentially interested people as
possible. 1000 have been printed and distrib-
uted. We intend for the second and further
editions to be at least eight pages and invite
written and financial contributions from any-
one interested in the debate. Organisations
who wish to make a contribution of $50.00 or
more are invited to advertise their organisa-
tion in the bulletin.

We have also negotiated an extremely good
return fare to Lisbon with Atlas Travel
Brisbane. lncluding insurance and taxes along
the way it comes to just under $Z,O0O. tf you
wish to be part of this deal, call Brian on (07)
384y'. 4973 or mention us or the conference to
Atlas Travel direct on (07) 3844 1303 (ask for
Aphrodite).

.,.FROM PAGE 1

ested to discuss ond odvonce the politics of
sociol ecology: Iibertorion municipolism. To
this end, the conference/s is open to theo-
rists qnd militonts in the oreqs of urbqn ond
community plonning ond orgqnisotion,
orchitects, urbqn ecologists, left-wing
municipol greens and libertorion sociqlist
municipolly elected persons, os well os
onorchists interested in tronsforming neigh-
bourhoods, cities ond towns.

Ihe formot of the conference/s will
include lectures, roundtobles, workshops
bosed on certoin cities'experiences, ond
workhops bosed on themes.

fhe ioc is bosed in Lisbon ond
Montreol/Burlington. Both ports of the ioc
hove met severol times ond the conference
is being sponsored by SOCIOS, qt the
Instituto Superior de Economico e Gestoo
(ISEG) ond the deportment of sociology of
the Instituto Superior de Ciencios do Trobah
Lho e do Empreso (ISCTE), both in Lisbon;
Blqck Rose Books (Montreol), fhe Urbon
Ecology Center, or SODECM (Montreol),
Institut pour une Ecosociete (Quebec),
Institute for Sociql Ecology (Ploinfield,
Vermont), Fundocion des Estudios
Libertorios "Sqlvodor Segui" (Modrid) ond
Institute for Sociol Ecology (Brisbone
Austrolio). Other institutionol sponsors ore
being solicited. I

WHAT IS LIBERTARIAN MUNICIPALISM?
f ibertorion Municipolism is a polit-
I icol progrom in the trqditi6n of
I-J onorchist-communism developed
by Murroy Bookchin in the course of q
long life os o left-wing revolutionory.
Bookchin orgues for o rodicol direct por-
ticipotory democrocy ot the level qt
which it can work-the community
Ievel.

A given "municipolity" is defined not
by structurol or size criterio, but by its
comprehensibility ond monogeobility
by the citizens who live there. In mrql
Austrolio mqny towns would be munic-
ipolities in themselves, whilst most
urbqn qreos would hove to literolly
decentrolise politicolly into perhops
hundreds of self-monogeoble communi-
ties. This process of redefinition hos
been noted with increosing frequency
by o voriety of sociol commentotors,
ond sociql ecologists feel thot they ore
going with the groin of social evolution
in this strotegy, despite enormous hier-
orchicol resistonce to it.

In the trodition of onorchist-commu-
nism, Libertorion Municipolism does
not recognise stqte borders but considers
itself in internqtionolist terms (someone
recently coined the term "interpolis",
which is in fqct more occurote). It envi-
sions confederqtions of communities
occording to bioregions and sociore-
gions, with power by mondated delego-
tion continuing to trovel upwords to
continentol ond globol confederotions,
occording to the regionol ond globol
administrqtive needs of humonity.

All delegotes to confederol bodies (os
well qs locol qdministrotive bodies) ore
to be elected by their full body of con-
stituents, occording to one-person/one-
vote. They ore mondoted os to their
responsibilities ond their institutionol
"opinions" ond finolly checked by the
ever-present copocity for their support-
ers to recoll them. The bose of society is
to be the highest outhority ond the pin-

nocle is the most subordinoted.
As o progrom in proctice, Libertorion

Municipolism con meon running for
locol elections with on explicit view to
rodicolly olter the town-charter ond
institutionolise empowered citizen bod-
ies, which con then counterpose them-
selves by confederqtion to stote power.
Depending on our situotion, ond the
nqture of our City Councils, Libertorion
Municipolism con qlso meon develop-
ing extro-legol qssemblies oround locql
issues, institutionolising them qs demo-
crotic forums ond developing their
morol power, ogoin with o vie$/ to con-
federoting them in opposition to the
legitimocy of the stote. The Brisbone ISE
would suggest thqt this mqy be more
oppropriote for the Austrolion institu-
tionol situotion. It is o mqtter for
continued debote ond it is cleqr thot
mony of our comrodes oround the
world feel thot the vestiges of locol insti-
tutions from the post offer them unique
opportunities to further the Libertorion
Municipolist progrom very quickly
ond uncontoinobly. Therefore they will
contest locol elections directly under o
rodicol qnorchist plotform.

The insight here is thot onorchists
hqve never been ogoinst voting and
elections os such. Democrotising all
sorts of community bosed orgonisotions
from workploces to P&Cs ond sports
clubs hqs olwoys been stqndqrd onor-
chist-communist proctice. Libertorion
Municipolism tokes the controversiql
step of suggesting thqt we must extend
these ottempts to democrotise undemo-
crotic institutions to the City Council
level of politics. Considering the pro-
found imposse thot onorchist-commu-
nism hos encountered in the fqce of the
opporently extroordinory historic
opportunities ovoiloble, we qsk onor-
chists to exomine qnd consider this
strqtegy very corefully before discount-
ing it os compromise. I
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BOOK REVIEW
Janet Beihl

The Politics of Social Ecology: Libettarian Municipalism
Black Rose Books, Montreal, 1997

f,lrvrr BErHL's new book is nothing
I snort oi q monir'esto. In one brood
! r*""p she outlines the historicol ond
fheoreticol underpinnings of Sociol
Ecology olong with o cleorly qrticuloted
strotegy for bringing its revolutionory
promise into effect. All of the book's
themes hove been covered in much
greoter detoil by Murroy Bookchin, por-
ticulorly in From Urbanisqtion to Cities,
but Beihl hos done whot mony of us
hove dreomed obout, ond put it in o nut-
shell, in o cleor, occessible progromotic
form. For those who love to bothe in the
richness of our longuoge; for those who
require o thoroughness of critique of the

TERRYFISHER

different qnswers being proposed for the
compelling questions of our time; for
those who prefer o solid bose of ideqs in
which to contemplqte and finish ques-
tions olone rother thon q crisp pockoge
of conclusions, reod Bookchin. Grosping
the guts of revolutionory Sociol Ecology
will toke longer reoding Bookchin, ond
will be far more challenging, but it will
be q much fuller, deeper understonding.
Beihl's book is for those who wish to con-
front the full body of sociol ecology's
conclusions quickly, without o whole lot
of criticol digression.

Libertqrion Municipalism is rightly
ploced in the qnorchist-communist tro-
dition of politicol thought, even whilst it
tokes o rigorous criticql stqnce towords
oll of the populor movements of the
post, including onorchist-communism.
Its politicol gool is to cultivote populor
ossemblies of citizens which monqge
their communities in o directly portici-
potory woy. In its own terms, Iibertoriqn
municipolism seeks to cultivote o politi-
cql reqlm which simply does not exist
todoy-o reqlm where ordinory people
come together to discuss, debote and
deliberote the issues of the moment ond
directly formulote ond implement com-
munity poliry.

In terms of chonging the world,
Libertorion Municipolism is to the

notion-stote whot Permoculture is to
ogribusiness ond cooporotives ore to
supermorket choins. Its revolutionory
imperotive stems from the insight thot
such noble, morql strqtegies qs

Permoculture, food-coops, LETS systems,
qlternqtive technology ond the like, all
of which operote with o rqtionqle of
developing o duol economic power to
copitolism, qre voin unless we develop o
duol political power to the notion-stote.
We must ploce the opporently impossi-
ble nqture of this tosk in the context of
the grindingly inevitoble deoth of all life
under the present sociol order. Our oge
demqnds universol heroism on this
count. If we ore not committed to
humonity ond oll life more thon we ore
committed to ourselves, then a few of us
will be superficiolly hqppy for o while
longer, before we oll die. The insight of
our oge is thot neither God, destinY,
diolecticol mqteriolism or the invisible
hqnd is going to deliver New ferusolem.
We're going to hove to imogine it qnd
build it ourselves, with the bodies qnd
the consciousnesses thot biologicol
evolution hos delivered, or o perfectly
noturqlistic judgement, probobly with
perfectly seculor hellfire, will befoll
us oll' 
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6 olibertoriqn municipalist movement would, of course, fight for the
redress of specific injustices, and these should be in its progrom, ev-en os it
fights for the brooder gools of freedom <rnd direct democracy. But fighting
oloinst iniusflces olone, without offering qn ideol of freedom, will not get to
thle root of the inlustices thqt we wqnt to correct. One Anorchist I know hos
recently sqid thot he hos o "vision" of on onorchist soc-iety, but thqt it's some-

where off in the distqnce. At present he works to fulfil his more short-term
"gools", gools thot involve colrecting injustices-including the strengthen-
ing of the Stote, no less!

But the struggle ogainst inlustices cqn't be seporoted from the struggle for
freedom. If itls, we'u still be burdened by the some sociol order, slightly or
perhops significantly more iust, but still one thot inevitobly must inflict
increoiing domqge on society ond the naturol world. A living connection
must exisi betvyeen our vision ond our gools, such thot our visions feed into
our gools ond give them immediocy. Otherwise, if goals ond visions ore
bifurcoted, we oie functioning more os cqretokers of copitalism, who ore giv-
ing it a humon foce, rather thqn qs revolutionqries trying to overthrow the
.o5t corses of all these iniustices, qs well os restrictions on the freedom and
self-reolizotion of oll humqn beings.(Jl

The Politics of Social Ecology: Libertarian Municipalism
by fonet Beihl, p.167

Classical Literature, Drama,
Poetry and Art

MON DAY TO FRIDAY 9.0Oam4.O0Pm
SATUR DAY 8.00am-6.OOPm

SUNDAY 9.o0am-€.00pm



SOCIAL ECOLOGY CONFERENCE_LISBON
26th-28th August 1998

Anqrchists hove olwoys been internq-
tionolists. Committed to the unfolding of
humon needs in egolitorian sociol, eco-
nomic ond culturol communities they
hove opposed qll nqtion-stotes con-
structed by ideologies such os foscism,
marxism/Leninism ond liberol democ-
rocy.

In post libertqrion revolutions such os
the Poris commune, the Mexicon
Revolution'l.9tl-1,9L9, the Sponish
Revolution L936-1939, ond libertorion
influenced uprisings such os Hungory
7956, France 7968, Czechoslovokiq
1968, onorchist individuols ond orgoni-
sotions hove participoted or token part
in support octivity. In 1998 onorchists
from oround the world ore octive in self-
determinqtion struggles in metropoliton
oreqs qnd in countries whose resources
have been threotened by tronsnotional
copitolism. Libertorion sociolists have
especiolly directed their oid to the non-
outhoritqriqn forces of the Mexicon
Revolution in Chiopos.

The globol copitolists ore destroying
the notion-stqtes ond economies of most
countries todoy. This is lorgely with the
ocquiesence of the elite groups who show
little solidority with the needs of their
own people. Although their economic
theory colls for the minimum role of the
stote compored to the moximum role of
the morket, the G-8, the most powerful
capitolist regimes, ore mointoining mos-
sive stote opporotus such os ormies, ond
police to enforce their imperiol domino-
tion.

As they rush to break down oll sociql
resistonce to frenzied growth which will
threoten the very biologicol bqsis of exis-

tence onorchists will need to ploy their
port in supporting urbon, rurol qnd
wilderness struggles which oppose these
destructive forces.

And more, anqrchists will need to pro-
octively envision the conditions for
humon freedom ond the continuotion of
Iife on Eorth. To cloriff the morol princi-
ples required to build q humqn ond
species loving community.

And still more, onorchists will need to
build those societies, economies, culfures
ond diverse environments.

The Sociol Ecology conference in
Lisbon 26th-28th August 1998 is dedi-
coted to these tqsks. It ocknowledges the
existence of resilient ond courogeous
onorchist groups in mony parts of the
world but faces the obvious problem that
their existing ideos ond capobilities for
winning mass democrotic influence
seem frogile to put it mildly.

This conference is bosed specificolly
on the tenonts of Sociol Ecology which
drows lorgely from the Anorchist/
Communist trodition ond emphosises
the struggle ogoinst hierorchy in oll its
forms but includes the insights ond expe-
rience of other sociolist troditions which
hove emphosised closs sociolisqtion os
the moior foctor in oppressing people.

We ore interested in discussing with qll
sociolists ond communists who ore
opposed to qny form of dominotion and
exploitotion the profect of universol lib-
erotion.

We qre not interested in deboting with
outhoritoriqn sociolists or communists
who believe in the mointenonce of hier-
orchicql societies, economies ond stotes.

As well we cqll upon those people who

coll themselves onqrchists because they
are ogoinst oll sociol institutions, includ-
ing egolitorion ones, to exploin to us
how o society, economy ond ecologicol
system will work bosed only on individ-
uqlism. While sociol ecology onorchists
support the moximum extension of per-
sonol liberly in all oreos of life we occept
thot egolitorion collective ogreement is
the mesh of oll societies qnd economies.
Indeed even in oppressive ones bosed on
copitolism it is this mesh which provides
the bosis of ony possibility of resistonce.

We qre printing the Libertarian
Ecologist qs qn occasionol newsletter to
promote debote, discussion ond circulote
popers being prepored for the conference
in Lisbon. Pleqse feel free to toke port in
this endeovour. If you wish to become on
octive supporter of the project ond help
build q continentol committee to fqcili-
tqte the event ond its follow up confer-
ence in Vermont 1.999 pleose contoct us
in ony of the following woys:
Phone: (O7) 3846 4358/(07) 3a44 4973
Fox: (07) 3846 5399
Post: PO Box 4358, West End, 4L01
e-moil: doinishi@thehub.com.qu

Brian Laver
Intemational Organising Committee

P.S. If you can help fund this
newsletter we would like to get 2O
people in Austrqlio who will give
$5O.O0 eoch time it comes out
(opprox every three months from
now till the end of 1999). Any con-
tribution is welcome.

Conference Organisers
INTERNATIONAL ORGANISING COMMITTEE

(NORTH AMERTCA)
Janet Biehl, Burlington (Vt.); Phillip Chee, Peterborough (Ont.);

Dan Chodorkoff, Plainfield (Vt.); Dimitri Roussopoulos, Montreal (Qc);
Marcel Sevigny, Montreal (Qc); Gary Sisco, Burlington (Vt.)

INTERNATIONAL ORGANISING COMMITTEE
(PORTUGAL)

Jose Maria Carvalho Ferreira, Lisbon; Maria Magos Jorge, l-isbon;
Carlos Antonio Nuno, Lisbon; Francisco Trinidad, Lisbon

Contact lnformation
ln Portugal: Maria Magos Jorge e-mail: <maria.jorge@mail.telepac.pt>

Outside Portugal: Janet Biehl e-mailr <bookchin@igc.apc.org>
P.O. Box 111, Burlington VT 05402 USA

Austra I i a n Orga nisi ng Committee:
Tiziana Ferrero e-mail: bluemn@ozemail.com.au

Terry Fisher Fax: (07) 3845 5899 e-mail: fisher@powerup.com.au
Brian Laver Emma's Bookshop, 82A Vulture Street, West End, Q.4101

Telephone: (07) 3BM 4973
Hamish Alcorn e-mail: dainishi@thehub.com.au
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